Crime Reports User Guide to setting up
an account.
1. In your browser go to www.crimereports.com
2. Once there click on “sign in” in the upper right of the page.

3. When the sign in window appears, click on “Create a New Account”
4. Fill out the required information including the email you wish to have your alerts sent
to. Once you have completed this click on the orange “Join Crime Reports”.

5. Once you complete the Create Account page and click Join Crime Reports you will be
sent back to the main page. Your name should appear in the upper right corner.

To create an alert:
1. Go to www.crimereports.com and then sign into your account. If you don’t have an
account, then see above on how to create an account.
2. Once on the page you will need to enter an address in the area of Sioux Falls you wish to
receive alerts about. You must enter the full building address including “Sioux Falls, SD”
(zip codes are not needed). Click on the spyglass or hit enter and a google map will
come up showing the area of Sioux Falls that includes the address you listed.
3. Using the “+” symbol in the upper right hand corner of the map, zoom into the address
you want alerts on as far as the map will allow. This will be the area of the alert you
create. You can also use the Satellite tab on the map to see the area also.

4. Once you have the map zoomed into where you want it you can select Create Alert.

5. The window to create an alert will appear. Fill out the information like how often (suggest daily
to start), include Registered Sex Offenders, and official alerts for local law enforcement. Be sure
to name your alert to help organize if you are doing more then one alert.

6. On the Create Alert window also click on the blue box that says “choose”.

You can make sure all the crimes have a check mark next to them so all will be searched for.

7. Once you have selected all the crimes click on the blue “done” button.
8. When you have all the information entered and the alert name entered you can click on the
orange “save my alert” box. You now will receive an email from Crime Reports when there is a
call to an address in your alert area.

How to use your email alert
When you receive an alert from Crime Reports you will need to click on the orange “click
here” to access your alert and the information the email will contain.

1. Once you have clicked on the orange “click here” words from your email the map
showing your alert area will appear in your browser with symbols for the alerts. The red
box will be the boundaries of your alert area.

2. Simply click on the symbol and the information of the call or calls will appear.

3. If you want more detail of the call then take the identifier number listed in the call and go to the
City of Sioux Falls Police Department’s past 30 day call log at the Sioux Falls Police website
http://www.siouxfalls.org/police/police-log-disclaimer.aspx . Once on the webpage read the
disclaimer and click on the green “view 30 day call log”.

4. This will bring up the last 30 days of police calls for the Sioux Falls Police Department. It also has
search ability. You can enter in the identifier number you got from your Crime Reports alert
where it says “Search by incident #” or you can do a search by address. For this you can use an
exact address like “224 w 9thst” or just a street name like “n minnesota” or “e 14th “. You do not
need to fill out both search boxes.

5. Once you have filled out either of the search boxes simply click on search and the calls for that
search for the last 30 days will appear. This will include all the public information for the call.

